SERVICE SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
Worship................... 9:00 a.m.
Bible Classes......... 10:00 a.m.
Worship................... 5:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
Worship................... 7:00 p.m.

ELDERS
Clay Chandler ........... 757-2344
Ron Lumpkins........... 762-2637
Bill McClelland.......... 856-1851
Keith Rose ................. 335-8081
Vance Young............... 349-7334

DEACONS
Matt Burgess .......... 335-8073
Kevin Chandler........ 757-5505
Ken Davis ............... 740-7443
Marty Gray ............ 762-4056
John Paul Heupel....... 335-4163
Jerry Hill ............... 757-9223
Chris Holt ............ 483-2117
Keith Jones .......... 762-6933
Ben Kachelman ....... 394-2614
Eric Logue ........... 931-244-0327
Tim McCafferty....... 710-9438
C.W. O’Kelley ......... 443-6846
Leslie O’Kelley ...... 366-0533
Craig Wallace ....... 335-2066
Jason Windham ...... 810-9448

MINISTER
Matt Heupel .......... 366-2868

YOUTH MINISTER
Eddie Matthews ...... 366-5741

CHILDREN’S MINISTER
Derek Hannah ....... 577-9263

SECRETARY
Erin Windham..205-275-8984

Welcome to Our Family!
Keith & Melissa South
Elizab conversing with Taylor & Nik

Come Grow with Us!
101 County Road 323 Florence, AL 35634 256-767-3170
woodlawncofc@gmail.com
Www.woodlawnchurchofchrist.com
Check us out on Facebook!
ASSIGNMENTS
March 12, 2017

MORNING SERVICE    EVENING SERVICE
Singing - ......................... John Paul Heupel
Reading –Jesse Butler............................Ralph May
Prayer –Bronson Hanback ............Taylor Newton
Lesson - ........................................Matt Heupel
Announcements - .......................Bryant Hester
Closing Prayer-Ron Lumpkins.................Jonah Gray

Communion
Head Table .............. Nathan Knox, Jason Windham
Servers.......................... Eli Logue, Eric Logue
Servers .............................Colton Knox, Jody King
Evening Service...........Jason Freeman, Jeff Butler
Shut-Ins ............ Derrell Pollard, Ben Kachelman

WEDNESDAY March 15, 2017
Lesson ..................................Matt Heupel
Singing ..................................John Paul Heupel

SUNDAY, March 19, 2017

MORNING SERVICE    EVENING SERVICE
Singing-..............................John Paul Heupel
Reading- Jesse Butler.........................Ralph May
Prayer–David Wilson.........................Wesley Butler
Lesson - ........................................Matt Heupel
Announcements- .......................Bryant Hester
Closing Prayer–Derek Hannah..............Jeff Butler

March Service Opportunities
Ushers ..........................Joseph Gray, Craig Wallace

VAN DRIVERS
Sunday A.M. .......................... Les O’Kelley
Sunday P.M. .......................... Matt Burgess
Wednesday ..................................Bob Gilchrist

ATTENDANCE CARDS
A.M. ........... Braden Kachelman, Brooks Kachelman
P.M. ............... Brock Windham, Dylan Blachburn

Nursery Items..............Katie Hanback, Kim Jones
Secure Building .....................Bill Mclelland
Greeters ..........................Jonathan & Stacy Martin
Contact Elder ............... Vance Young

Theme for March

“Choose to be Positive”

REMEmBER THESE IN PRAYER

UPDATES:
J.C. Frye is in ECM room 685
Dorothy Eaton is waiting on biopsy results
Keith Kelley, Tim Delaney’s friend, is in Huntsville hospital.
Pam Richardson is in ECM room 275
Jo Hollman, Bill Hollman’s sister-in-law, is in the hospital in Mississippi in kidney failure.
Please keep the Lumpkins family in your prayers.
Tracey Mahatha has been moved to Cedarview.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
Joyce May
Bobby Thigpen– Matt and John’s Uncle
Alicia Willis
Earnest & Barbara Goad
Marvin & Joanne Forsythe, Shere’s parents
Jimmy Howard
Kevin Krieger and family
Britta Rutherford, Eugene Hollander’s granddaughter
Austin Hill, Mack Weatherford, Cliff Belcher, Chris Wallace, Bonnie Calhoun, Malaki Krieger, Don Thompson, JC & Louise Frye, Eddie Moore, David Wisdom, Peggy Irons, & Randy Parrish
Rose Salter, Tammy Richardson’s Sister
Myra Watkins, friend of Julia Wesson
Judy Williams, friend of Dawn Gray
Richard & Jessie Pollard, Derrell Pollard’s parents
Barbara Watkins, Neva Bretherick’s sister
Michael Sherrod, Jean Pollard’s cousin.

CANCER PRAYER LIST:
Debra Wilson, Davey’s mom
Michael Freeman, Diane Romine’s brother
Debra Lemay, Jane Simpson’s sister
Liam Kypil, Heather O’Kelley’s cousin
Curtis Olive, friend of Judy Krieger
Vicky Clemmons Cole has stage 3 colon cancer
Ruth Phillips, Jr. Richardson’s sister, has stage 1 cancer
Dale Asbell, former song leader here at Woodlawn
Shirley Chaney, Judy Stutts’ sister
Shirley Taylor, friend of Sabrina Clark
Cathy Clemmons, Jan O’Kelley’s sister
Jennifer Crumpton, Nathan Knox’s sister
Joyce Gilmore, Ralph Gilmore’s wife
Missy Olive, friend of Terri Spires
Dewayne Watkins-Burkitt’s Lymphoma
Dean Henson, Friend of Dot Killen
Bill Harris, friend of Keith Rose, has lung cancer
Norma Rickard, Mary Wisdom, Sandra Krieger & Geraldine Ashley

SHUT-INS:
Lauderdale Christian: Frances Wilson, Rm 26B
El Reposo: Marjennia Reynolds, Rm103.
Florence Nursing & Rehab: Anna Gunderman, Rm.112 & Shelby Garrett Rm 417
Mitchell-Hollingsworth: Robert Smallwood Rm 307-B.
Happy Birthday
March 12 – Kevin Chandler
March 14 – Briana Butler
March 15 – Peggy Irons
March 18 – Jason Freeman, Whitlee South

Happy Anniversary
March 16 – J.C. & Louise Frye

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ASSIGNMENTS:
Please check the Board today to see if you have been asked to serve in any capacity for the month of March. If for any reason you cannot serve on an upcoming Sunday morning or evening please contact David Wilson@ 256-349-8027

ATTENTION:
If you need a tax letter, please see Erin.

CARE GROUPS:
Care Group 2, Tim McCafferty’s team will meet immediately after evening services.

Shower Fund
The Shower Fund is low. If you’d like to donate, please see Beth or Connie. Thank you!

Upcoming Events
March 12 – Montreat
March 14 – Elders Meeting (If you need to meet with the Elders, please contact Vance)
March 15 – Elders/ Ministers Meeting
April 9 – Pack-A-Pew & Fellowship Meal
April 14-16 – Lads to Leaders

Remember to pick up this weeks Home Devo pack! You can also find it on the Woodlawn app or on the Woodlawn website.

Vital Signs

Sunday Morning ........................................... 228
Bible Class ..................................................... 188
Sunday Evening ............................................. 171
Wednesday Evening ..................................... 174
Weekly Budget ............................................ $5,461
Last Week’s Giving ................................. $7,275

Missions

Peru (Lima) – Florencio Nunez
Mobile Inner City
North Alabama Christian Children’s Home
UNA Christian Student Center
Heritage Christian University
Mars Hill Bible School
World Bible School - www.worldbibleschool.org
Yucatan – Wayne Kilpatrick

ISAIAH’S CALL:
Please continue to bring the peanut butter and crackers in support of this ministry. This is a year round project.

WORLD BIBLE SCHOOL TEACHERS:
We are in need of some help with our WBS teacher program. We are getting requests via our website for some WBS correspondent courses. All that is required of our teachers is to send emails of the material and use the grading key to grade them. In fact there is no teaching required and no face to face contact. All correspondence is done through email. If you are interested please go to sign up at www.worldbibleschool.net/teacherapplications/new
Sunday Morning: Matt Heupel  
Luke 17. 11-18  
“I’m Grateful!”

Sunday Evening: Matt Heupel  
Hebrews 10. 26-29  
“Should I Be Afraid?”

WE LIVESTREAM OUR SERVICES  
Make sure you download our Woodlawn App, which is now available for Apple and Android devices. This is a great tool to stay in tune with your church family, plus it’s free! If you have any questions, please see Mark.

Mars Hill benefit dinner is March 17 featuring Walt Aldridge and Gary Baker. Tickets are available through the Development office at 256.767.1203, extension 2004.

“We are preparing a Money Tree for Tracey Mahatha  
If you’d like to contribute, please see Ann Davis

“Relationships Matter”  
Sherrod Avenue  
March 12-15  
More information, including session times, are on the board.

Please invite all your friends and family to our annual  
Pack-A-Pew  
Postcards are in the foyer.

Directory Update  
Tracey Mahatha  
Cedar View Apt. 103  
2001 County Road 394  
Killen, Al 35645  
256.272.6069

#ONEWOODLAWN

- March 12– Area Devo @ Woodlawn
- March 19– Youth Series @ Sherrod Avenue
- March 26– Exalt

Wiregrass:  
Registration and deposits need to be completed by the end of the month.